President’s Report

September 23, 2013

- Presidential Evaluation—you will be receiving communication from me about a presidential evaluation mid-November. The review will be directed by Dr. Dave Brown, former president of UNC-Wilmington, former acting president of Georgia College and State University, and Provost Emeritus of Wake Forest University. Our goal is to help our university and my office to improve where needed, and to build on areas seen to be strengths and positives. This conforms to Board policy, establishing presidential reviews every 3-5 years (this is currently our 5th year at Clayton State). Thanks in advance for your participation, so important to our commitment to continuous improvement.

- Budget Processes—we will be posting on the president’s web site communication from the System Office that outlines procedures for annual budget hearings for campuses. This includes demonstrating effective use of resources previously provided the university, and making the case for additional possible resources. You might notice that most institutions are asked to outline a 5% reduction plan. We were not included in that request in the face of increases in enrollments last year (and of course this year). Thanks for all you have done to support our efforts to have multiple enrollment strategies (consistent with maintaining academic standards).

- Another request for e-mailed suggestions on WOW awards. I would like to give out 6-8 per year. These would be to faculty and staff. They would likely be one time awards—and could be for long time or single instance contributions. Your note on suggestions of criteria (and they can be general) to help me identify these) would be much appreciated.

- Thanks for all you do to support the continued progress of the University in challenging times

- Questions